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Just Add to Your Stereo TV and/or VCR
Get this complete, 7 -piece home theater audio system all in one package! Enjoy the thrills of multi -channel surround sound,

a technology that places you in the middle of the action and envelops you with incredibly lifelike audio.

Why a home theater system? OPTIMUS
Home theater has never been easier or offered this much variety. Once only available in commercial theaters, surround sound is now encodedon

thousands of video tapes and discs, as well as satellite broadcasts, network and cable -TV programs, and even live sports! Youcan enjoy Dolby Pro

Logic® surround and its full, three-dimensional sound, beginning today, simply by adding this complete system to your existing stereo TVor VCR.

 Optimus Professional Series HTS-105. Seven -piece home theater audio system
comes complete with everything you need for superlative surround sound-all in one perfectly
matched package. This year's system adds a 50 -watt powered subwoofer-at the same tow price
as last year's system. Here's what you get

(1) AN receiver with Dolby Pro Logic. Here's the heart of the system, allowing you to enjoy
rich, powerful, room -filling home theater sound! This receiver delivers a full 100 watts of power
equally to four channels in Dolby Pro Logic Surround mode (left, right, center, rear). Digital Signal
Processing (DSP) "changes" the size of the room at the touch of a button.

(2) Full -range, center -channel speaker. Delivers dialogue and up -front action in Dolby Pro
Logic surround sound. Placed above, below, or beside the TV, this speaker is magnetically shielded
to prevent picture distortion.

(3) Two full -range, front -channel speakers. These serve as the left and right primary
stereo speakers, delivering the stereo soundtrack. They also serve as the main speakers in your
home stereo system. Both are magnetically shielded.

(4) Two full -range, rear -channel speakers. Deliver time -delayed sonic effects that
result in lifelike "three-dimensional" sound. Should be located to the side or rear of the viewers.

(5) 50 -watt powered subwoofer with 8" woofer. Delivers the very low -frequency bass
sounds, bringing out the richness and depth of music, plus the full impact of motion -picture
effects for sound you can actually feel!

System includes all necessary speaker wire and set-up instructions. 31-3044 499.99

System remote requires 2 "AK batteries. Main amplifier 100 watts per channel, min. RMS into 8 ohms
from 40-20,000Hz, no more than 0.9% total harmonic distortion.

Dolby and Dolby Pro Logic are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.


